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George was usually in a state bordering on consternation. How-
ever, he always stopped at the cuffs.
Scrupulous as to cleanliness, for the most part he was
oblivious to his dress. His small, shapely, pink-palmed hands
were frequently ink-stained, his clothes carelessly worn. He had
an absent-minded way of letting his cigar ash fall down his
coat—to the despair of family and friends. It was generally
agreed that he wore the most disreputable hat in New York. Of
course, it was always a neat hat when it started; Mrs. George
saw to that. But by process of exchange it usually deteriorated,
for he was not a good "trader," invariably picking up the wrong
hat, the shabbier the better.
One day Bolton Hall, a prominent figure in the New York Tax
Reform League, had a brief talk with the younger daughter of
the house to the effect that while he and she loved and under-
stood her father, strangers might get an unfavorable impression
of him, and didn't she think she could occasionally brush his
clothes and keep them a bit tidier, etc., etc.?
After the street door had closed on the caller, the girl obe-
diently seized a whisk broom from the hall table and went to
work on her father's fedora. She brushed and patted and poked
it until it again resembled a hat. She had hung it carefully on the
rack when the owner ran, whistling, down the stairs. Dutifully,
she began to wield the brush about his shoulder.
"Don't stop me, I'm in a rush," he said, and kissed her good-
by. He grabbed his hat by the soft crown, squashed the wrecked
thing on his head—backwards—and just as the ash from his cigar
cascaded down his coat, dashed off!
Henry George took his speaking seriously. He was a cheery
man with a ready laugh, but he cautioned Louis F. Post, who
was an extraordinarily fine raconteur, to tell fewer funny stories
in his speeches lest his audiences take him as a humorist and not
heed his real message. George feared Post would have to pay
the penalty Mark Twain suffered. (Possibly he remembered an
afternoon when he returned home so dejected that Mrs. George
had thought he was ill. "No, I'm not ill/* he had replied to her
anxious question, *Tm just blue. IVe just come from two hours
with Sam Clemens.") He explained to Post that Mark Twam,
having established himself as a funny man, was bow almost
heartbroken because he could not get the public to take fritn
seriously.
George visually wore an air erf high optimism. But there were

